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turntable manual (PDF)
up for sale is this vintage realistic lab 440 record player
turntable in good condition works well no issues sounds great
has the original sought after r1000 edt shure 8x needle in
great condition the lab 440 was radio shack s top of the line
turntable back in 1982 when it sold for 219 95 with a shure
cartridge so yeah a very decent turntable it was made in
japan by cec who also made turntables for marantz fisher
and several others the lab 440 has a low mass straight
tonearm realistic lab 440 automatic direct drive record
player 2 reviews specifications type auto in auto return drive
method direct drive motor dc type speeds 33 and 45rpm
platter 310mm 0 65kg aluminium alloy signal to noise ratio
70db wow and flutter less than 0 03 wrms tonearm static
balance type tubular realistic lab 440 it s very underrated
turntable by radio shack i found mine like new at flea market
for less than 20 00 usd it s a great turntable which can be
used in more expensive audiophile systems i use shure type
iii cartridge with jolida jd 301 tube hybrid amp and polk
monitor 40 speakers 1 is this table worth picking up there s
one local to me and i can get it relatively cheaply 25 or less
comes with a cart no identification with an extra stylus i ve
already got technics sl 1700mk2 sl 1800mk2 sl 1400mk2 and
a pioneer pl 514 would the realistic be an improvement over
the pl 514 reidcc active member oct 15 2008 i know that a
few on this forum have experience with the late 70s early
80s realistic lab series turntables i have used the search
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seen the pictures and read the testimonials however i ve
found that ubb forum searches are not the most reliable and
don t often come up with all the results
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up for sale is this vintage realistic lab 440 record player
turntable in good condition works well no issues sounds great
has the original sought after r1000 edt shure 8x needle in
great condition

realistic lab 440 audiokarma home
audio stereo discussion
Apr 23 2024

the lab 440 was radio shack s top of the line turntable back
in 1982 when it sold for 219 95 with a shure cartridge so
yeah a very decent turntable it was made in japan by cec
who also made turntables for marantz fisher and several
others the lab 440 has a low mass straight tonearm

realistic lab 440 vinyl engine
Mar 22 2024

realistic lab 440 automatic direct drive record player 2
reviews specifications type auto in auto return drive method
direct drive motor dc type speeds 33 and 45rpm platter
310mm 0 65kg aluminium alloy signal to noise ratio 70db
wow and flutter less than 0 03 wrms tonearm static balance
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realistic lab 440 it s very underrated turntable by radio shack
i found mine like new at flea market for less than 20 00 usd it
s a great turntable which can be used in more expensive
audiophile systems i use shure type iii cartridge with jolida jd
301 tube hybrid amp and polk monitor 40 speakers

opinions on realistic lab 440 please
audiokarma home audio
Jan 20 2024

1 is this table worth picking up there s one local to me and i
can get it relatively cheaply 25 or less comes with a cart no
identification with an extra stylus i ve already got technics sl
1700mk2 sl 1800mk2 sl 1400mk2 and a pioneer pl 514
would the realistic be an improvement over the pl 514 reidcc
active member oct 15 2008

realistic lab 440 tell me about it
steve hoffman music forums
Dec 19 2023
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i know that a few on this forum have experience with the late
70s early 80s realistic lab series turntables i have used the
search seen the pictures and read the testimonials however i
ve found that ubb forum searches are not the most reliable
and don t often come up with all the results
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